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The Arizona Department of Housing (ADOH) has posted the FFY2022 Weatherization Assistance Program Annual State Plan (WAP Annual Plan) and the FFY2022 WAP Health and Safety Plan to the ADOH website to allow for public comment.

Both plans are available under the Weatherization heading on the Publications page of the ADOH website at:
https://housing.az.gov/documents-links/publications

ADOH will accept public comments in writing through April 21, 2022. Comments should be sent via email to:

Travis Ekenberg, Weatherization Program Manager
travis.ekenberg@azhousing.gov

An additional opportunity to provide public comment on the FY2022 WAP Annual Plan will be at the Annual Action Plan and WAP State Plan virtual hearing scheduled for April 6, 2022 at 11:00am. Please refer to ADOH Information Bulletin 19-22 released on March 10, 2022 for information regarding registration for the Public Hearing.